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Abstract—The drive towards sustainable energy has seen rapid
development of marine renewable energy devices (MREDs). The
NERC/Defra collaboration FLOw, Water column and Benthic
ECology 4-D (FLOWBEC-4D) is investigating the environmental
and ecological effects of installing and operating wave and tidal
energy devices. The FLOWBEC sonar platform combines several
instruments to record information at a range of physical and
multitrophic levels for durations of two weeks to capture an
entire spring-neap tidal cycle. An upward-facing multifrequency
Simrad EK60 echosounder is synchronized with an upward-facing
Imagenex Delta T multibeam sonar. An acoustic Doppler ve-
locimeter (ADV) provides local current measurements and a
fluorometer measures chlorophyll (as a proxy for phytoplankton)
and turbidity. The platform is self-contained, facilitating rapid
deployment and recovery in high-energy sites and flexibility in
gathering baseline data. Five 2-week deployments were completed
in 2012 and 2013 at wave and tidal energy sites, both in the pres-
ence and absence of renewable energy structures at the European
Marine Energy Centre (EMEC), Orkney, U.K. Algorithms for
target tracking have been designed and compared with concur-
rent, shore-based seabird observations used to ground truth the
acoustic data. The depth preference and interactions of birds,
fish schools and marine mammals with MREDs can be tracked to
assess whether individual animals face collision risks with tidal
stream turbines, and how animals generally interact with MREDs.
These results can be used to guide marine spatial planning, device
design, licensing and operation, as different device types are
tested, as individual devices are scaled up to arrays, and as new
sites are considered.
Index Terms—Collision risk, environmental monitoring, marine
renewable energy, multibeam sonar, seabirds.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. Environmental Impacts of Marine Renewable Energy
Devices (MREDs)
T HE drive towards sustainable energy has seen rapid de-velopment of marine renewable energy devices (MREDs)
and current efforts are focusing on wave and tidal stream tur-
bines [1]–[3]. However, little is known of the environmental and
ecological effects of installing and operating these devices [4].
Environmental impacts on the surrounding ecosystems, both
above and under water (e.g., fish, marine mammals, seabirds)
have been assessed differently, from benign to adverse [5], [6].
The experience gained over the last few years, and around the
world, has been summarized in recent reviews, which all high-
light the need for more generic modes of assessment [7]–[9].
Workshops involving MRED developers and regulators have
also emphasised the need for an improved understanding of the
baseline environment [10], stressing that, as each technology is
different and greatly influenced by the site location, it is neces-
sary to look for common impacts and easily adaptable technolo-
gies.
The NERC/Defra collaboration FLOw, Water column and
Benthic ECology 4-D (FLOWBEC-4D) is investigating the po-
tential of both physical and ecological effects of MREDs at test
sites in Orkney at the EuropeanMarine Energy Centre (EMEC),
complemented by work already underway at Strangford Lough
[11] and Wave Hub [12]. The project aims to understand how
currents, waves and turbulence at tide and wave energy sites
may influence the behavior of marine wildlife, how important
collision risks might be, and how tide and wave energy devices
might alter the behavior of wildlife as different device types
are tested, as single devices are scaled up to arrays, and as new
sites are considered.
Regulators need to know with a high degree of certainty
whether tidal and wave devices will affect the population level
of marine species, but measuring population level changes is
a long term and large spatial range issue. An approach which
can rapidly and accurately identify and quantify any changes in
individual behavior within a species, brought about specifically
by renewable development, can allow the quantification of
what those impacts will be at the population level [13].
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Currently, foraging efficiency (the capture of prey by a
predator) is considered to be the major ecological driver of
population dynamics, as it controls both adult and juvenile
survival and condition [14], [15]. However, tidal stream tech-
nologies in particular introduce the addition of collision risk
which could potentially represent a new mortality factor. This
could significantly affect the population dynamics of many
mobile marine species. However, the vertical habitat preference
of both mobile prey (such as pelagic fish) and predators (such
as diving seabirds and mammals) is generally not quantified
with the degree of spatial and temporal accuracies, and over the
long time scales, necessary to assess both foraging behavior
and collision risk in these high-energy environments.
Predator-prey interactions vary over temporal and spatial
scales [16] requiring data to be captured at a high temporal
resolution (several measurements a second, e.g., to record prey
pursuit and capture) at a spatial resolution commensurate with
target animal sizes (ca. 40 cm and smaller [17], [18]), but
also for entire spring-neap tidal cycles (2-weeks) and within
breeding and nonbreeding seasons, to identify similarities
or differences that may occur within these temporal ranges.
Sampling at different locations within wave and energy sites
is also required, to understand the use of a range of benthic
and vertical water-column habitats by different species and to
assess the effect of the presence/absence of MREDs.
Boat surveys can provide high-resolution survey coverage
along specific tracks, but it is not logistically feasible to mon-
itor a high-energy site continuously at high-resolution for an
entire 14-day tidal cycle. The effects of wind, waves and tide
reduce positional accuracy such that boat surveys cannot mon-
itor small-scale interactions of individual targets at the precise
location of the MREDs and the costs of long duration surveys
are high. Surface moorings, such as instrumented buoys and sur-
face platforms can reduce cost and increase survey duration, but
taking high-resolution measurements of the entire water column
and measuring the interactions of wildlife with seabed MREDs
is limited because of their inherent instability in these high-en-
ergy sites [19], [20]. In the case of both boats and moored sur-
face platforms, there is also the risk of the surface presence and
platform noise (in air and under water) affecting the species
being studied (e.g., birds, fish, and marine mammals) [21]–[23].
Mounting instruments directly on the MRED of interest pro-
vides a stable mounting and simplifies power and data require-
ments. The interactions of fish with tidal turbines have been im-
aged using cameras but visibility (turbidity and illumination)
limits both the range and survey time of a visual approach [24].
Active lighting will directly affect animals and their behaviors,
whereas passive visualization is restricted by the amount of day-
light reaching the MRED's depth (future generations of MREDs
are now also aiming for deep waters [25]). Acoustic instruments
mounted on the MRED are adversely affected by turbulence
within a few meters from the MRED itself, which can mask the
presence and interactions of wildlife [26]. Conversely, a physi-
cally independent platform will allow the instruments to be po-
sitioned adjacent to the MRED, looking at it from a short dis-
tance, recording the interactions of wildlife and also conducting
baseline studies elsewhere under similar conditions, e.g., in an
area free from MREDs or prior to MRED installation.
The FLOWBEC project addresses all of these issues by com-
bining data from the deployment of a self-contained, upward-
facing seabed sonar platform [27], [28] with shore-based bird
observations, shore-based marine X-band radar surveys of wave
and current data and detailed 3-D modeling of the flow and
water column. The purpose of this project is both to address the
lack of ecological understanding of mobile predator and prey
use of high-energy sites and to identify and quantify which type
of habitats (depth of water column, speed of tides, etc.) predators
predictably use in these areas for foraging. In particular this ap-
proach will rapidly provide more certainty on the likelihood of
collision risk for highly mobile species such as migrating fish,
basking sharks, diving seabirds and marine mammals. Short-
term, highly focused studies such as these are what is currently
needed to increase our understanding of what the population
level effects may be for different types and sizes of MREDs
and arrays. This article aims to present the FLOWBEC subsea
platform and its suite of instruments, illustrating the types of
measurements now accessible and how they can be analyzed to
assess the environmental impacts of MREDs.
II. THE FLOWBEC PLATFORM AND INSTRUMENTS
The FLOWBEC upward-facing sonar platform allows the
interaction of fish, diving seabirds and marine mammals with
MREDs to be imaged, and the acoustic environment to be
analyzed. The platform combines an Imagenex 837B Delta
T multibeam sonar (260 kHz), pinging at several frames
per second for target tracking, identification and behavioral
analysis, synchronized with a Simrad EK60 multifrequency
echosounder (38, 120, and 200 kHz), operating at 1 ping per
second and used for target identification, abundance estimates,
measures of plankton and of the morphology of turbulence (see
Fig. 1).
The FLOWBEC subsea frame (shown in Fig. 2) was con-
structed out of stainless steel, with overall dimensions 3.2 m
long 2.9 m wide and 0.9 m high, and weighing approximately
4000 kg in air and 2500 kg in water. Careful drag and over-
turning calculations ensured that the frame would remain stable
in the expected waves and tidal currents of the envisaged test
sites. The batteries were mounted as low as possible, to main-
tain a low center of gravity, and drag was minimized by using
an open frame design and tubular battery housings. All pressure
vessels were specified to a working depth of at least 70 m to suit
the typical installation depth of present and near-future MREDs
and arrays. The acoustic transducers were mounted flush in a
plate on top of the frame (seen as orange disks in Fig. 2) to
minimize turbulence. Netting was used to prevent deployment
and recovery bridles from falling into the frame and catching on
components.
A. Operational Constraints
A 14-day survey requirement was established to be able to
identify ecological differences throughout the full spring-neap
tidal cycle, while sampling continuously to identify trends and
behavioral differences across diurnal daylight and semidiurnal
ebb-flood tidal cycles. Continuous sampling was required at a
temporal resolution of at least 1 sample/second and a spatial res-
olution of at least 1 meter to capture targets moving at speeds
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Fig. 1. Systems layout of the FLOWBEC subsea sonar platform showing the Simrad EK60 and Imagenex 837 Delta T multibeam control electronics, including
the interfaces between the two systems to ensure data synchronization and to prevent acoustic interference ( ).
Fig. 2. FLOWBEC subsea frame deployed on the seabed in 33m of water at the
EMEC tidal energy test site. The image is taken from an ROV during recovery
of the frame–the recovery bridles can be seen now laying across the frame prior
to being lifted. This image was taken during the first deployment, (2012), before
a rigid platform was added for the ROV to land on, to aid hooking the recovery
bridle.
of up to 5 m/s throughout the entire water column. Multitarget
tracking was required to capture the interactions of wildlife with
MREDs, predator-prey interactions and how these might be af-
fected byMREDs. The requirement for multifrequency acoustic
response to be synchronized with multitarget-tracking multi-
beam sonar was also established to aid target identification.
B. Power Supply
Twenty 12-V 220-Ah sealed lead-acid batteries were fitted
to the frame in 10 stainless steel tubular housings to provide
power for the 14-day deployment, as shown in Fig. 2. Each
housing contains two batteries with individual per-battery
low-current output connectors and individual per-battery
high-current charge connectors, together with vent plugs to
allow recharging of the batteries without removal from the
housings. The batteries can be recharged and data downloaded
in a 24-h service period, to allow immediate redeployment at
slack tide the following day during neap tides, to capture the
following spring-neap tidal cycle.
Five batteries were used to power the multibeam system. The
remaining fifteen were used to power the EK60, arranged in
three banks of 5 and used sequentially. Continual monitoring of
battery voltage throughout a survey, coupled with low-voltage
cutouts, was used to protect the batteries from deep-discharge.
DC-DC converters were used to provide the various voltages
required by each instrument.
C. Sonar
The sonar platform consists of a 260-kHz Imagenex 837B
Delta T multibeam echosounder (MBES) interfaced to a 38-,
120- and 200-kHz Simrad EK60 split-beam echosounder
(Fig. 1). Each system has its own power supply, instrumentation
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Fig. 3. Setup of the FLOWBEC acoustic imaging platform. The Imagenex MBES images the MRED together with the water column along the axis of tidal flow
for target tracking and monitoring the interactions of targets with the MRED. The Simrad EK60 multifrequency echosounder faces vertically upwards for target
identification, abundance estimates and measures of the morphology of turbulence. The left image shows a target tracked using the MBES at 8 frames per second
for a duration of 7-s at the EMEC Tidal Energy Site, observed swimming with the tidal flow and tracked over 10 m in the vicinity of a turbine structure. The
right image is a 9-min excerpt from the EK60 echosounder at the EMEC Wave Energy Site, showing a large fish shoal near the sea surface and mobile predators
confirmed by concurrent shore-based bird observations to be guillemots/razorbills diving beneath and feeding on the fish shoal.
and data storage, in separate pressure vessels for reliability, as
well as flexibility of development and deployment [29].
The Delta T MBES operates at 260 kHz, imaging a wide
swath of 120 by 20 , with 120, 240, or 480 beams, 500 range
bins and at repetition rates of up to 20 pings/s. Its range can be
adjusted from 0.5 to 100 m and all parameters (range, gain and
ping scheduling) can be controlled programmatically via TCP
commands in real-time during operation. The wide swath was
selected to provide a wide acoustic volume to increase detec-
tion rates. The Delta T MBES was preferred for its low cost and
low power consumption (typically ), with similar Im-
agenex Delta T models having already been used successfully
for a variety of applications [30], [31]. The MBES measures the
backscattering strengths (in dB) of all targets, relative to a root
mean square (rms) source level of 190 dB re 1 (Pat-
terson, pers. comm., 2012). Pulse lengths vary with the range
setting (e.g., 300 at 50 m range). The multibeam was not
calibrated for this study; consequently, all backscatter measure-
ments are considered relative not absolute. Relative compar-
isons between measurements/deployments are valid if the same
gain setting is used during acquisition and saturation does not
occur.
The three frequencies of the EK60 echosounder (38, 120,
and 200 kHz) have 7 conical beams. Comparison of scattering
strengths at the different frequencies enables identification of
fish species, and this echosounder has also been used success-
fully to examine diving seabirds (e.g., [32]).
1) Orientation: Fig. 3 illustrates with real data the orienta-
tion of the two sonar systems and what is gained from their syn-
ergy. The three Simrad EK60 transducers are orientated verti-
cally upwards, facing the water surface to image targets in the
tidal flow. The MBES overlaps the EK60 beams in space and is
aligned with its 120 swath orientated parallel to the tidal flow,
and inclined so that the outer beams are parallel to the seabed
to include the MRED within the swath. Using this orientation,
Fig. 4. Operation of the EK60 and MBES is synchronized using a trigger pulse
and adjustable ping sequences to avoid acoustic interference between the two
systems.
diving seabirds can be detected above water by the shore-based
radar and bird observer, before being tracked underwater in the
tidal flow, and the interactions of fish, seabirds andmarinemam-
mals with the MRED can be monitored.
The number of returns from a target is dependent on the target
speed, swath geometry, pulse repetition rate (7–8 Hz) and the
degree of alignment of the target trajectory with the multibeam
swath. Targets swimming across-swath, in the 20 rather than
120 along-swath direction will be present in the swath for
fewer pings and thus detected, but potentially not tracked. How-
ever, given the often near-symmetric and largely bidirectional
flow of sites selected for tidal stream turbine installations, and
the general preference of fauna to dive or swim with/against
the flow, alignment of the multibeam swath with the major axis
of the tidal flow maximizes the distance/time a target will be
detectable within the 20 across-swath beamwidth.
2) Synchronization and Timing: Although not transmitting
at the same time, the two sonar systems image overlapping
volumes of the water column, sometimes up to and including
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the sea surface. A ping synchronization interface was devel-
oped to avoid acoustic interference between the two systems
and a clock synchronization interface ensured that the logging
remained synchronized over a 14-day deployment. The ping
rate of both systems is customizable, allowing for a variety of
sampling methods. The standard ping sequence of interspersed
EK60 andMBES pings is shown in Fig. 4, where all three EK60
transducers transmit simultaneously, followed by a 200-ms
decay period, then seven MBES pings at 120-ms spacing before
the next EK60 ping. Testing in a tank (at the University of Bath
and Marine Scotland Science, Aberdeen, U.K.) and in the field
(at Vobster Quarry, Somerset) with a range of depths and ping
spacings, and hydrophone measurements ensured that acoustic
interference between instruments and between adjacent pings
was minimized.
Acoustic synchronization is achieved using a master (EK60)/
slave (MBES) arrangement. The EK60 system is configured
with the desired repetition rate (e.g., 1-s) and generates a TTL
synchronizing pulse with each ping. The rising edge of this syn-
chronizing pulse is detected by the MBES controller using a
National Instruments USB-6008 data acquisition board, which
schedules a customizable delay before the required MBES ping
sequence. MBES pings are triggered by direct TCP ping sched-
uling of the Delta T multibeam using software originally written
for synchronization of a similar Imagenex multibeamwith other
sonar devices on an ROV [30].
A timeout is used for triggering the multibeam pings to en-
sure resilience in the case of failure of the EK60 trigger pulse. If
an EK60 trigger pulse is not received by the MBES for a set pe-
riod, for example 2-s, then the MBES triggers a ping sequence
anyway. This ensures a MBES dataset will be gathered even in
the case of EK60 failure. Acoustic interference is a risk if the
EK60 is still transmitting and the failure is in the trigger line;
however this will only corrupt a small portion of the data. Syn-
chronization is reestablished if/when the trigger pulses resume.
Both the EK60 and MBES systems use a low-power small
form-factor (approximate dimensions 11.5 10.1 2.7 cm)
x86 computer running Microsoft Windows XP for sonar data
acquisition and storage onto a solid-state disk. The EK60 uses
standard Simrad software to control the EK60 and record data.
The MBES uses a bespoke compiled version of the Imagenex
Delta T control software, and custom code written in National
Instruments LabVIEW to read the synchronizing pulse and to
schedule MBES pings. System health data (battery voltage,
timing data, etc.) is also logged using LabVIEW interfaced to
the USB-6008 board.
D. Tilt Heading Depth (THD) Sensor
An Oceantools Tilt Heading Depth (THD) sensor is mounted
on the frame and logs frame pitch, roll, yaw (magnetic heading),
and depth (pressure) at 4 Hz throughout the survey. Pitch,
roll and yaw are used to verify that the frame remains stable
throughout a survey and to confirm orientation of the multi-
beam swath. Deployment sites are carefully selected with prior
knowledge of detailed bathymetry and seabed roughness–typ-
ical static deviations in pitch and roll are , with typically
of movement of the frame in pitch and roll even in the
Fig. 5. Deploying the FLOWBEC frame. A complex arrangement of bridles
is used to lower the frame to the seabed, before a surface-actuated hydraulic
release leaves the frame on the seabed in 20 min with no trailing lines–essential
for surveys in tidal sites.
highest tidal flows. Depth (pressure) is used to measure tide
height and can also be used as an approximation of wave height.
E. ADV
A SonTek/YSI ADVOcean Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter
(ADV) was added to the frame for the 2013 deployments, to
measure 3-D water velocity throughout a deployment. Data are
acquired at 20 Hz, allowing for measurements of mean water
velocity, waves and turbulence. The unit includes additional
sensors which also sample at 20 Hz, including a pressure sensor
for surface-level measurements, a temperature sensor for au-
tomatic sound speed compensation and background ecological
data, and a 3-axis tilt sensor to confirm stability of the frame
at this high rate. Signal strength is also recorded, and it can
be used as a qualitative measure of sediment fluctuations and
a quantitative measure of sediment concentration if the type
of sediment is known (e.g., using the techniques described in
Thorne et al. [33]).
The ADV probe was mounted within the FLOWBEC frame
steelwork to protect the sensitive probe from damage during
deployment and recovery. Although the mounting location was
selected to minimize turbulence caused by the flow of water
through the frame, some frame-derived effects may still persist.
Methods to mitigate this using 3-D hydrodynamic model data
are discussed in later sections.
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Fig. 6. A variety of additional measurements and model datasets are available for each deployment site. All maps show an extent of 1 1 km, with the 2013
FoW1 (Fall of Warness #1) frame position and bird observation area marked. The location of this 1 1 km section in the context of the wider tidal energy site is
later shown in Fig. 7. 3-D hydrodynamic model data were provided by P. Cazenave and R. Torres [35]. Model speed shows the mean of a 12-h period surrounding
peak spring flow. Corresponding radar sea surface roughness is shown at 20-m resolution. The shore-based bird observations corresponding to this time are shown
in red. An interesting correlation between modeled turbulence and measured roughness can already be seen.
F. Fluorometer
A WET Labs ECO FLNTUSB fluorometer was also added
to the frame for the 2013 deployments in an upward facing
orientation, to measure chlorophyll fluorescence (excitation
wavelength of 470 nm, emission wavelength of 695 nm) at
10-min intervals, as a proxy for phytoplankton [34]. This is
used to complement acoustic estimates of plankton using the
EK60 echosounder. An optical measure of turbidity at a wave-
length of 700 nm is used to provide turbidity measurements
which are not affected by colored dissolved organic matter
(CDOM) measurements.
G. Deployment and Recovery Procedure
Deployment and recovery is performed using a small boat
(23 m length overall), minimizing cost. The deployment and re-
covery procedures are designed around the relatively short pe-
riod of slack water at the tidal energy test sites, which can be
as little as 20 min in Orkney (the currents never drop to com-
pletely still water). All logging is started on deck in advance of
deployment and operation is verified using a Wi-Fi connection
until the platform is submerged.
The frame is deployed with its heading aligned with the major
axis of the tidal flow. The deployment boat uses a multipoint
mooring to align itself with the major axis of tidal flow at slack
water. A deck crane is used to maneuver the frame overboard
(see Fig. 5), before the weight is transferred to a pair of deploy-
ment bridles connected to twowinchwires running over the bow
roller, one to each side of the frame. Each deployment bridle
is permanently fixed to the winch wire, then passes through a
master link at the fore and aft corners of the frame on that side,
before returning to a hydraulic shackle on the winch wire.
The winch wires are paid out at an equal rate, monitored on
deck, and the subsea position of the frame is monitored using a
USBL transponder on each winch wire. This provides real-time
feedback of frame position, depth and confirmation of the frame
heading with the major axis of tidal flow, using the baseline dis-
tance between transponders. A SCANMAR inclination sensor is
permanently mounted on the frame itself and provides through-
water acoustic confirmation to the surface, during deployment,
that the frame is sited level and stable on the seabed before
it is released. Under these challenging conditions of 20-min
windows at slack water, horizontal siting accuracy is typically
in water depths of 30–50 m with a heading accuracy
of typically . This accuracy permits reliable deployment
in close proximity to MREDs, typically 10–20 m to allow the
MRED and animal interactions to be imaged by the MBES.
Upon the correct frame position and heading being achieved,
the hydraulic shackles are opened and the frame is deployed
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Fig. 7. Five 14-day deployments of the FLOWBEC frame were carried out in wave and tidal test sites, both adjacent to MRE structures and in control areas free
from MREDs. The map shows mean spring peak tidal current, which is the mean of a 12-h period surrounding peak spring flow from model outputs provided by
colleagues P. Cazenave and R. Torres [35]. The 1 1 km square in the Fall of Warness site is the location of the example datasets shown previously in Fig. 6.
on the seabed with no lines, anchors or marker buoys which
could become entangled in the tidal flows or compromise the
measurements.
In strong tidal areas, the frame is deployed without any
marker buoy, and recovery is performed using an ROV to locate
and connect a recovery line to the frame. The ROV lands on
a purpose-designed rigid platform, where a large master link
is mounted protruding upwards from the frame, to which the
ROV attaches a Dyneema recovery line using a gated hook.
The ROV then returns to the surface and tension is applied
to the Dyneema recovery line. This tension breaks the loose
tie-offs which hold the master link in place. This master link is
connected to each corner of the frame via wire bridles, again
secured via tie-offs for the duration of the survey. These tie-offs
part upon recovery, allowing the frame to be lifted from each
corner and maintained level.
For sites without strong tidal flows (e.g., the EMEC Wave
Energy Site), the frame is deployed with a clump weight 200
m away, connected to the frame via a seabed line. This clump
weight has a riser and marker buoy, but is far enough that it does
not affect the frame measurements. Recovery is performed by
hooking the marker buoy and lifting the clump weight, which
in turn lifts the frame.
H. Additional Measurements
Data from the FLOWBEC subsea frame was comple-
mented by a number of additional datasets. Detailed multibeam
bathymetry for the tidal site was collected by the Maritime
& Coastguard Agency as part of the UK Civil Hydrography
Programme at approximately 0.1-m vertical and 2-m horizontal
resolution, and provided by R. Wynn through the MAREMAP
project. A 20-depth layer, approximately 100-m horizontal
resolution (unstructured grid) 3-D hydrodynamic model was de-
veloped using Finite Volume Coastal Ocean Model (FVCOM)
by project partners P. Cazenave and R. Torres at the Plymouth
Marine Laboratory (PML), covering the entire Orkney region
including the EMEC Wave and Tidal Energy Test Sites [35].
Model outputs were generated for all periods when the frame
was deployed, at 15-minute intervals. Meteorological data for
survey periods were made available by colleagues at EMEC
(Dampney, pers. comm., 2013). A shore-based marine X-band
radar was operated by coauthor P. Bell at the EMEC tidal
site; it measures radar targets passing through the site at the
water surface (birds, mammals, boats), surface derived currents
and sea surface roughness [36]. Finally, shore-based wildlife
observations focused on the frame deployment locations were
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF FLOWBEC DATASETS ACQUIRED AT MRED AND CONTROL SITES IN 2012 AND 2013, UNDERWATER (BLUE SHADING) AND ABOVE WATER
(GREEN SHADING)
conducted by coauthor J. Waggitt for up to 6 h per day, weather
permitting, at both the wave and tidal sites. These observations
were used to identify spatial and temporal trends in seabird dis-
tribution, to identify periods of high-intensity seabird activity
above the frame, and to ground truth algorithms for autonomous
detection and identification of sonar targets underwater with
above-water observations of identified targets.
In summary, synchronized data were gathered underwater
and above water at a resolution of several measurements per
second across a range of physical and multitrophic levels, from
phytoplankton, to zooplankton, to fish, seabirds and marine
mammals – and complemented by model, radar, meteorological
and bird observation data as detailed in Table I. Fig. 6 shows
an example of the synergy between these datasets.
III. SUMMARY OF DEPLOYMENTS
To date, a total of five 2-week deployments have been
achieved around the EMEC sites in Orkney as indicated in
Table II and Fig. 7. Deployments were conducted during the
seabird breeding season which peaks in summer months [37].
Deployments close to MRE structures (10–20 m), and at “con-
trol” sites in areas free from MREDs, were carried out to assess
the effect of the presence/absence of these structures.
In 2012, the first deployment at the Fall of Warness (FoW)
tidal site (with 4 m/s spring tides), 20 m from the OpenHydro
Test Turbine provided an initial dataset (2012 FoW1) adjacent
to a seabed structure representative of a MRED and verification
of operation in the tidal site. This dataset was complemented by
a 2013 deployment at a distance of 22 m from the Atlantis tripod
base and piling (2013 FoW1). A third tidal site deployment in
similar conditions but in an area free from devices provided a
control (2013 FoW2).
A 2-week deployment at the Billia Croo (BC) wave site (typ-
ically 3–5 m wave height) in a tidally influenced area with up to
3.5 m/s spring tides (2013 BC1) was performed for comparison
to a similar non-tidally influenced area of the wave site with up
to 1.5 m/s spring tides (2013 BC2).
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF FLOWBEC FRAME DEPLOYMENTS, FRAME POSITIONS, DISTANCE TO MRED (IF ANY) , AND DURATION
IV. ACOUSTIC MONITORING
Processing of the acoustic data has so far focused on the
MBES, with the EK60 used primarily for corroboration, confir-
mation of target identification, multifrequency identification of
fish species as well as a measure of turbulence. The steps in pro-
cessing the acoustic data comprise quality checks (QC), noise-
removal, acoustic intensity analysis, target detection, tracking
and classification. These steps are considered briefly in the fol-
lowing sections, using the 2013 FoW1 dataset as an example.
The 2013 FoW1 FLOWBEC frame deployment was posi-
tioned in the EMEC Fall of Warness (FoW) site, approximately
22 m from the Atlantis AK-1000 10 m high piling and approxi-
mately 15 m from a 4-m high block of the AK-1000 tripod base.
The FLOWBEC frame was deployed up/down stream of the At-
lantis turbine base, in alignment with the major axis of the tidal
flow at this position, verified by onboard ADV measurements.
Data were stored as 117 500-MByte “837” files. The
MBES data were converted from the proprietary “837” Im-
agenex Format to ‘83B” beam data using a custom build of
the Imagenex Delta T Software which disabled ping averaging
(v1.04.54, narrow mixed beamwidth, gain equalization on). A
custom LabVIEW program was written to index, display and
analyses the files.
A. Quality-Checks (QC)
The acoustic noise affecting the MBES comes mostly from
interference from the EK60 and reflections from the sea surface,
including potentially out of range returns from previous pings.
All are relatively straightforward to mitigate due to their regular
patterns of manifestation.
1) EK60 Interference: There is a risk of interference from the
EK60 whenever synchronization between the EK60 and MBES
is lost. Occasional missed pings are inherent to operation of
the EK60 system using the standard configuration, and occur
in vessel-mounted installations as well as with the FLOWBEC
frame (Hunter, pers. comm., 2013). These occur approximately
200 times per 14-day survey and result in a trigger pulse not
being sent to the MBES, and therefore the MBES resorting to
a 2-s timeout before scheduling a standard ping sequence every
2 s, until synchronization resumes a few seconds later. During
this period of unsynchronizedMBES pings, if one or more of the
EK60 transducers transmits (e.g., one of the frequencies other
than the 120 kHz, which generates the trigger pulse), then there
is a risk of interference. This manifests itself on the MBES as a
radial band of noise with high intensity on the center beams, as
shown in Fig. 8.
All timing details (e.g., EK60 trigger pulse rising and falling
edge, MBES transmit and receive events) are logged, and the
MBES timeout periods are therefore easily viewed to inspect
for EK60 noise. Robust autonomous algorithms can reliably de-
tect this noise. The sum of all beams is plotted against range
(blue line in the rightmost plot of Fig. 8), and smoothed by a
zero-phase moving-average filter. A peak detection algorithm
then identifies the EK60 noise using a peak width and ampli-
tude threshold, due to the high intensity and radial nature of the
noise.
While the region surrounding the radial band of noise can
be masked and the rest of the frame kept, due to the very
few occurrences of these corrupted frames, they are simply
removed from analysis. Of the typically 200 instances when
synchronization is momentarily lost throughout a 14-day
survey, typically only 12 frames are corrupted by EK60 noise
( ).
The EK60 control system has since been modified to gen-
erate a synchronizing trigger pulse from transmission of any of
the frequencies, mitigating this source of interference for future
deployments.
2) MBES Reflections: In addition to interference from the
EK60, the MBES data can be affected by intrinsic noise and
spurious reflections.
The first principal artifact manifests as cross-beam spreading,
where a strong return at a particular range on one or more beams
causes artifacts across other beams at this range. This is ap-
parent in Fig. 8, where the region of the water column at ranges
greater than the sea surface height is corrupted by noise (seen
in the leftmost part of the swath, in the water column past the
turbine). The range of this radial noise varies as the sea surface
moves up and down with the tides, helping in its early identi-
fication. At a later stage, it may be possible to mask this noise,
or to apply a threshold if the signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio is suf-
ficiently high that true targets are of greater intensity than the
noise. Analyses presented here restrict target tracking to a ra-
dial Region Of Interest (ROI) delineated by an upper limit range
set to the minimum sea surface height (spring low tide). This
cross-beam spreading occurs with any high-intensity target, in-
cluding the turbine and seabed. In this case, the position is static
and so the radial band of noise is persistent in space, although
of lower intensity and not visible in Fig. 8. This is later removed
using a simple intensity threshold.
The second type of artifact manifests as reflections about the
center beam of the MBES. The reflection of the sea surface can
be seen in Fig. 8; its position changes with tide height. Reflec-
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Fig. 8. Two raw pings from the Delta T MBES. The upper figure shows a typical scan, the lower figure shows a ping corrupted by EK60 noise. The noise
characteristics are shown in the Cartesian and beam plots. The noise is detected using a peak detection algorithm operating on the filtered sum of range bins for
the water column region of interest (right-most plot).
tions from the turbine and seabed can also be seen in the right-
most beams above the frame, fixed in space. The shallow depths
at which the MBES and EK60 are deployed, coupled with the
angles of their beams relative to the sea surface (of roughness
varying with sea state, sometimes presenting different facet ori-
entations) induce the possibility of multiple reflections or out-
of-range returns from previous pings. Depending on the actual
ranges, these might not be attenuated too much, and might still
be visible, especially for rougher sea states. At wave sites, re-
flections from the different elements of the MRED might also
occur next to the sea surface, within the acoustic field of view,
as it moves along the main wave direction.
As with all noise, there are two options to mitigate the ef-
fects—either to attempt correction such that it no longer has an
effect on the results, or to mask the region to exclude it from
analysis.
Noise correction preserves data, at the risk of either false neg-
atives (removing valid targets) or false positives (noise being
falsely detected as targets). Techniques include intensity thresh-
olding which requires that all targets always have greater inten-
sity than the noise, or using information from preceding/succes-
sive frames (such as min/max/mean techniques) which require
that the noise has a known pattern, at the risk of removing tar-
gets coincident with the noise.
Removing affected areas from the analysis is safest in terms
of false positives and false negatives when separating targets
from artifacts, but requires discarding data. This cautious ap-
proach is used for the initial analysis of the MBES data. Later
stages will keep the affected data once reliable noise-rejection
algorithms have been developed and typical target SNRs in the
study areas are better understood.
The red, green and blue lines in Fig. 8 show an initial ROI de-
lineating the water column in both Cartesian and beam plots. As
the water depth and MRED presence varies with each deploy-
ment, these are adjustable (and can be later varied over time
to allow for varying tide height). The blue line delineates the
seabed and turbine, the red line delineates seabed/turbine re-
flections around the nadir, and the green line delineates the sea
surface at spring low tide.
3) Turbulence: Turbulence is included in quality control as
its effects can mask valid targets or create false ones. If tur-
bulence can be correctly identified and delineated, then mea-
sures of its morphology can serve as a useful tool to characterize
habitats in these high-energy sites. The turbulence is most no-
ticeable on the EK60 echogram as large subsurface Kolk boils
of entrained air which can reach down into the water column,
almost to the seabed in some areas of the tidal site. The oc-
currence of these boils depends on tide speed and direction,
but also on position within the site, being strongly affected by
the tidal flow around raised bathymetry and the neighboring is-
lands. Fig. 9 shows an example of this turbulence on the EK60
echosounder.
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Fig. 9. Turbulence is clearly visible on all three frequencies of the EK60 echosounder, apparent during periods of high tidal flow as large subsurface Kolk boils
which can reach down in the water column, almost to the seabed. The -axis shows a common timescale totaling approximately 3-min, sampling every second.
The -axis shows the acoustic backscatter intensity throughout the water column. The standard Time Varied Gain (TVG) [38] has been applied in Echoview.
Fig. 10. 2013 FoW1 deployment used a multibeam range of 40 m to fully en-
compass the Atlantis AK-1000 tripod base and piling (nacelle and blades not
present, the swath included the expected blade radius). The FLOWBEC frame
was deployed approximately 15 m from a 4 m high leg of the tripod base, and
approximately 22 m from the 10 m high center piling. The 66 30.4-m range
sector (shown in red) was cropped to a height of 22.5 m above the seabed to de-
lineate targets at a vertical height overlapping the turbine structure and expected
blade radius.
B. Acoustic Backscatter Intensity Analysis
Initial analyses of the multibeam data looked at the intensity
of acoustic backscatter in each region of the swath over time,
state of tide and space – where space is both horizontal and ver-
tical distribution in the water column, and distribution between
different survey sites (e.g., MRED presence/absence).
The swath was divided into three regions: 1) the water column
ROI (defined previously), where variation in acoustic intensity
over time should correspond to targets and possibly turbulence;
2) the turbine/seabed ROI where variation may also include the
wake effects of turbulence with tide speed/direction and finally;
3) the sea surface, where variation may also be linked to sea sur-
face roughness caused by wind and tide. These datasets were an-
alyzed as a function of tide speed and direction (from the ADV,
model data and radar derived currents), by daylight hour, by sea
surface roughness (from the radar and meteorological data) and
in conjunction with the shore-based bird observations.
C. Target Analysis
Acoustic intensity analysis can provide an overview of gen-
eral trends, and the high MBES resolution allows specific tar-
gets to be detected and tracked as a function of time, tide and
space. The development of this target tracking is beyond the
scope of this paper and will form the basis of a later publica-
tion (Williamson et al. in prep.). The following figures provide
a summary of the first analyses of targets tracked in the 2013
FoW1 deployment (adjacent to the Atlantis turbine structure) in
a ROI defined to include the water column of height overlapping
the turbine structure and expected blade radius (see Fig. 10).
Fig. 11. Vertical distribution of tracked targets over the 12-day survey shows
that there are a significant number of targets at a height where they are likely to
encounter the turbine structure (or blades when present).
An intensity threshold of 140 (defined on the scale of 0–255
measuring backscatter using relative arbitrary units) was ap-
plied to the WC ROI defined in Fig. 10. This resulted in a total
186 tracks of three frames or more for the 2013 FoW1 deploy-
ment within the vertical height overlapping the Atlantis turbine
structure. Fig. 11 shows the vertical distribution of these tracked
targets. The Atlantis turbine structure is shaded in green and the
dashed outline indicates the expected radius of the blades (not
present during this survey).
D. Target Classification and Species Identification
The next step is target classification, to guide species iden-
tification, and to allow analysis by time, tide and space for a
specific category of targets.
Target classification is possible using a variety of methods.
The target morphology (size, shape, intensity, number of tar-
gets per frame, target separation) and behavior (velocity, ve-
locity relative to water column, directionality, vertical distribu-
tion and intertarget interaction) are all measured using the multi-
beam, and classification can be performed by defining ranges
for the various parameters. Fig. 12 shows four examples from
the 2013 FoW1 deployment, containing a large shoal of fish, an
individual target, a smaller, more densely packed shoal of fish
(possibly a different species) and a diving seabird.
The shore-based wildlife observations can be used for
ground-truthing, particularly for identifying seabird species on
the multibeam by their distinctive dive behavior. A subset of
shore-based bird observations can be used to first validate their
acoustic detection by both sonar instruments, and second to use
the known identification of species to ‘train’ software to pick
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Fig. 12. Four examples of different target types from the 2013 FoW1 deployment shown from raw 40-m range multibeam data. Each scan is averaged over several
seconds to highlight moving targets. The turbine structure is shaded in green, and the expected blade radius is outlined by a dashed green line (blades not present
for this survey). Image A shows a large shoal of fish, B shows a small individual target passing through the midwater, C shows a denser shoal of fish (possibly a
different species) and D shows a diving seabird. Ranges are shown in meters, also giving an indication of target sizes.
Fig. 13. Left: the multibeam swath shows a large fish shoal, tracked over 12-s. The turbine structure is outlined in green. The turbine blades (not fitted) are outlined
in dashed-green. Right: the same target is detectable using the EK60 and the frequency response can be used to aid target identification [17].
out different species. The software can then be tested with the
remaining shore-based observations.
Target classification is also possible using multifrequency
analysis from the EK60 echosounder data. For fish, the known
multifrequency ‘signature’, or frequency response, of different
fish species can be used to identify pelagic and demersal species
[17]. It can also be used to train software to pick out and track a
range of different shoaling/feeding behaviors, using the EK60
for identification and the MBES for tracking. Fig. 13 shows
an example shoal on both the MBES and EK60 echograms.
The frequency response of diving seabirds [32], [39] can later
be combined with shore-based observations to identify known
birds and investigate prey-predator relationships. The further
development of target tracking and classification algorithms
will form the basis of a later publication (Williamson et al. in
prep.).
V. DISCUSSION
A. Using the FLOWBEC Platform for Environmental
Monitoring Around MREDs
Repeated deployments of the FLOWBEC frame in 2012 and
2013 amounted to 10 weeks in wave and tidal energy sites, both
adjacent to MREDs and in control areas. They demonstrated
the capabilities of the FLOWBEC platform in monitoring the
environment around MREDs. The FLOWBEC frame permits
a continuous 14-day survey from a stable platform without
the cost, logistics, station-keeping and potential ecological
influence of a surface platform or vessel [21], [40]. These
deployments also showed that the fast, 24-hour servicing
turnaround before the next deployment could be achieved
repeatedly. Subsea measurements allow the interactions and
water column use of predators and prey to be measured and
compared to surface observations. The use of acoustics allows
continuous surveys, 24-h a day, irrespective of visibility or il-
lumination. Performing deployments both adjacent to MREDs,
and in areas free from MREDs yet subject to similar envi-
ronmental conditions (bathymetry, substrate, tidal flow), also
provides an opportunity to compare the behavior and presence
of animals between sites where the only significant change is
the presence/absence of a MRED.
Acoustic transmissions might affect the presence and/or be-
havior of the species being studied, particularly marine mam-
mals [26], [41]. This is important for low-frequency systems
matching specific animal audiograms and transmitting at levels
loud enough to affect them at these ranges. The FLOWBEC
platform uses high frequencies (38, 120 and 200 kHz for the
EK60, 260 kHz for the MBES). The EK60 uses narrow beams,
pointing upwards to the rough sea surface. The MBES uses a
wide beam, pointing upwards at an angle and also eventually
scattering on the same, rough sea surface. Preliminary calcula-
tions showed that most of the energy would be likely to decay to
background levels within ranges of approximately 160 m and 80
m respectively, i.e., within a few reflections. A recent study [41]
detected low-frequency sidelobes in high-frequency sonars, in-
cluding a different type of Imagenex multibeam, but this effect
has never been documented for the Imagenex 837 multibeam,
despite many years of use. Animals were seen actively foraging
above the FLOWBEC platform during sonar operation.
Another limitation of active acoustics is limited range/cov-
erage at these high frequencies, although it is orders of
magnitude less significant than optical methods. It is here
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that multisensor integration is most useful, with wider scale
and longer duration datasets. The FLOWBEC project already
includes shore-based radar and complementary projects are
investigating the effects of MREDs at wider scales [16]. There
is also the opportunity to synchronize video footage from
turbine-mounted cameras to confirm species identification and
fine-scale behavior when visibility and illumination permit
[24], to use as ground-truthing data for acoustic measurements
at other times. A possible extension to the FLOWBEC platform
is to duty-cycle Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) with
periods of active acoustics for longer-range passive detection of
cetaceans, or to use PAM to intelligently trigger active acoustics
when a vocalizing species of interest is in close proximity, to
then measure small-scale behavior and interactions with the
MRED using active acoustics.
B. Environmental Impacts of MREDs
The outcome of the tracking analysis will allow the environ-
mental effect of MREDs to be explored using the distribution
of targets (plankton, fish, birds, marine mammals) and predator-
prey interactions with time, tide and space, where space includes
vertical use of the water column, and horizontal distribution
around the wave and tidal sites, and how all of this changes with
the presence and absence of MREDs. The vertical habitat pref-
erences of these ecological groups and collision risks can also be
evaluated by looking at spatial overlap with MREDs, and col-
lision risk predicted by looking at the overlap with conditions
favored for MREDs.
Starting at the base of the food chain, the EK60 data can be
used to relatively quantify the biomass of zooplankton in the
water column and the fluorometer used for a relative measure
of chlorophyll. This information can be used in wider analysis
to test if changes in these lower tropic levels (which can be
monitored easily and cheaply in the long run) can predict the
occurrence and behavior of fish, seabirds and mammals (depth
of diving, etc.).
Different fish species, as well as different shoaling and
feeding behaviors, can be classified using the EK60 for iden-
tification and the MBES for tracking. For seabirds, once
autonomous detection algorithms have been developed for
different species, the range of depths and underwater behaviors
that different species of diving seabirds are likely to use will
be identified. We can then also quantify amount of time spent
in the water column near moving components in locations with
and without MREDs to assess collision risk. Predator-prey
interactions (i.e., between seabirds or mammals and fish) can
be determined, and predictions made of how often and in what
tidal/wave conditions predator-prey interactions are observed,
and how this is affected by the presence/absence of MREDs.
Changes in behavior (i.e., change in depth use, prey-type
hunted) in the presences of MREDs can be fed into population
and individual-based energetic models to determine population
level effects.
VI. CONCLUSION
Increasing commitments to renewable energy in short
timescales have seen rapid development of marine renewable
energy sources and devices. Little is known of the general ef-
fects of installing and operating MREDs, at all depths and in all
environments. The FLOWBEC project addresses the challenge
of monitoring a significant portion of animal activity, biological
and physical dynamics within the water column and at the sea
surface near MREDs, using below-the-water instruments like
sonars and above-the-water sensors like radar.
Our unique technology and analytical approach are currently
the only subsurface system to continuously capture fine-scale
(several measurements a second, submetric resolution) data
over a wide range of both physical and multitrophic levels
(phytoplankton, zooplankton, fish, seabirds and mammals) and
over time periods which encompass day and night differences
as well as full spring/neap tidal cycles.
The Imagenex 837B Delta T provides high resolution range
and backscatter information on a variety of targets around
MREDs and in the water column. The combined use of a
Simrad EK60 multifrequency echosounder enables identifi-
cation of fish species and has the potential to also allow the
identification of different seabirds and marine mammals. Fish,
marine mammals and diving seabirds can all be followed in the
course of their interaction with MREDs, above water and below
water. Acoustic measurements are being analyzed as a function
of time, tide, waves, modeled data, surface observations of
wildlife and shore-based marine X-band radar to understand
the hydrodynamic habitat preference of various functional
ecological groups (benthos, plankton, fish, birds and marine
mammals) and how individual species may use preferred flow
conditions.
Through the modularity and flexibility of the frame design,
additional instruments can be easily integrated and synchro-
nized to provide complementary datasets, such as cameras and
ADCPs. The flexibility of deployment and portability of the
frame also facilitates its use at other sites. The results increase
our environmental understanding of the effects of installing and
operating MREDs and can be used to guide marine spatial plan-
ning, device design, licensing and operation, as these individual
MREDs are scaled up to arrays and new sites are considered.
Techniques for analyzing the raw data and statistical mod-
eling are being refined, such that the combination of the tech-
nology and the analysis will ultimately provide an affordable
way to measure interactions of marine wildlife in high-energy
locations and around foundations and active devices.
This combination of our current technology and analytical ap-
proach can help to derisk the licensing process by providing a
higher level of certainty about the behavior of a range of mobile
marine species in high-energy environments. This approach can
firstly quantify collision risk for fish, seabirds and a range of
mammals and secondly, by identifying any changes in behavior
due to the addition of MREDs, this approach can be combined
with a wider modeling approach that can use the individual dif-
ferences in behavior to quantify possible population level ef-
fects.
It is likely that this approach will lead to greater mechanistic
understanding of how and why mobile predators use these high-
energy areas for foraging. If a fuller understanding and quantifi-
cation of the biophysical conditions which mobile predators are
using to capture prey can be achieved at single demonstrator
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scales and these are found to be similar at least at initial smaller
array scales, the outcomes might lead to a wider strategic ap-
proach tomonitoring and possibly lead to a reduction in the level
of monitoring required at each commercial site.
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